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soldiers who had lost the right hand 
learned to write correctly with the 
left In four weehe, though In some 
Instances mirror writing seemed In 
corrigible. In these cues It appears 
to be useless to attempt any other 
kind. Much of the success of this 
training depends upon the nature of a 
man’s trade or profession. It Is far 
easier to reeducate a man Is a trade 
which simply requires rough more- 
men ts, the muscular work of lifting 
weights, for example. But In the 
teaching of trades that are skilled, 
that require very fine and precise 
movements of the hands and fingers, 
failures were not uncommon. Here a 
new trade le perhaps the best thing. 
But the great truth which these writ
ers convey Is the advantage of the 

lining of both hands. A man who 
can use both hands In his work le 
much less helpless when he is dis
abled; It Is said that the ambidextrous 
are more alert mentally, of stronger 
"fibre," ae William James puts It. 
Perhaps they are; but there Is some
thing fanciful In these statements, 
and experience on a sufficient scale Is 
wanting. The practical results of 
training disabled men are distinctly 
consoling. A considerable proportion 
are restored to a comfortable exist
ence and earn their living with com
parative ease. The manual training 
of ouch men Is worth further investi
gation.—New York Sun.

Thirty-two thousand six hundred 
and eighty-eight pounds of quinine 
were produced In the Madras district. 
India. In the past year. It brought un-1 
usually high prices.
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HELP WANTED.

VyAN-nSD-GIRLS TO WORK <W 
, ' .knit underwear—.earners and tin- 
lshed stitcher» preferred. We also teach 
learner», any girl with rood knowledge 

P‘aln sewing; rood wares; Ideal fac- 
V..2 condition*. Zimmerman Manufuu- 
.i*”11? Co., Ltd.. Aberdeen and Uuitn 
street*. Hamilton. Ont.

Mm been Canada's favorite yeast for ever aWMU quarter ef a eentunr. Bread Baked wttti Rayai

mute with any ether, ae that a tell weeSte supply 
aaa easily he made at ana baking, end the last 
loaf will be Just as seed as the that.

WANTRD - EXPERIENCED 
Seneral; n# iauBg™

*»•«». references. Address 
«treat south. Hamilton. Ont

^ieïïcohmnt _____________

w torowto.o^^J eWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Vimopeo TORONTO. ONT. Montreal

COOK-
wares
Queen

MADE IN CANADA wrk*
CANADIANS

w and physical force. Of the other two, 
one describes the use of artificial 
limbs, bancs, fingers, while the other 
1» an outline of a new system, which 
will be published shortly in detail, of 
training the left hand.

The observations, which were made 
at first hand by a Polish surgeon, 
Klesk, on the eastern battle front, are 
recorded and extended by the Belgian 
physician Joteyko and his pupil, Klpl- 
ani, whose book on ambidexterity la 
standard.
moat practical and useful kind. At 
the outset the Interesting question 
arises: Why are the majority of the 
human race right-handed? Without 
entering Into the counties a theories of 
the cause It Is probable that owing to 
the position of the heart and great ar
teries, which are placed for the most 
part on the left, the need to protect 
this side of the body has been a guid
ing factor and had led to the almost 
Involuntary preference for the right 
hand. It Is certain that the right side 
of the body Is usually stronger and 
better developed than the left; the 
muscles and nerves are quicker and 
more responsive and more capable of 
precise movements. It also appears 
that the case of left-handed soldiers 
who have lost the right hand Is mark
ed by the following special features: 
Left-handed men who are being train
ed to use this hand when they are ac
customed to help it with the right are 
more easily tired than right-handed 
men; It is found that left-handed 
men are less accurate in their work; 
they are able to work less, for 
cular action In their case accelerates 
the heart and breathing eo much that 
they leave off sooner. In fact, it is 
said that it is much easier to train a

WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVYManual Trailing if 

Matilated Soldiers Two «Kwsead Canadian. era wanted 1er the Royal Naval Can
adian Value tear Reserve toward. :-r the new ,n;ps „f y,e
Imparial Rayai Navy. Immediate orereaa. service. Only 

•f goad character and good physique accepted.

1 P«y $1-10 Minimum per day—Free Kit
$20.06 per Month Separation Allowance ,

SySL Apply II» the nearest Naval bri
W/agR) Recruiting Slallou, or to JLm 

the Dept, el Novel Ser- Jf7$g 
vice, OTTAWA

i

As a suggestion In chiaroscuro of 
the value of arts and crafts this war 
la rich in fine examples taken from 
the tragic experiences of the actors. 
Burgeons who have seen the battle
fields and hospitals of Europe dwell 
upon the stupendous problems of car
ing for the men disabled and mutilated 
by modern shot and explosives. How 
are these men to be trained and fitted 
for work? Can a man who has lost his 
right hand be taught to use the left? 
Should he learn a new trade or cul
tivate the old one with his left hand? 
Can men blinded by explosives be 
taught to use their fingers In drawing 
or In such unions of brain and fingers 
sa music and typewriting?

These problems were discussed at a 
recent meeting of the French Acad
emy of Sciences. Obviously both tech
nical and social issues are here In 
question In the first place the nor
mal and working life of artisans and 
professional men has, of necessity, 
given way to military duty. Though 
we assume that most of them will be 
taken back Into the industrial life of 
the nation, others will be permanently 
or partially Incapacitated

These studies are of the

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

ÎÏÏ FrtnUn* Office. Address, Knee 
Frtntlng Company Hamilton. Ont.

Being the Vice President.
"Isn’t It easy to be a vice president?" 

remarked a young woman who had

MY roui LITTLE ONES 
USED BABY'S OWN TABLETS Nature Worked Backward.

The'Ypllowlng is an interesting In- 
s Of the reversal of the «dinstance

ary course of nature that cost an 
English market gardener dear:

Watercress is eagerly devoured by 
caddis worms, and caddis worms are a 
favorite food of trout. The trout In 
turn have a voracious enemy in her
ons, which catch the fish after they 
have grown fat on caddis worms. 
Now. In the case referred to. It hap
pened that a large grower of water
cress had three-quarters of his 
ruined
worms. On Investigation It was found 
that the trout, which ordinarily pro 
tected the plants from the worms, had 
been devoured ahead of time, sa to 
speak, by a fleck of hungry henms, 
which, in thus reversing the eeerse 
of events, had brought disaster ta the 
owner of the watercress.

----------------- - been sitting In one of the galleries for
Mrs. Albert Nle, St. Brleux, Saak., «orne time watching the Senate work, 

writes: “I have been using Baby’s “Cinch,” colloquially responded her es- 
Own Tablets for the past seven years cort_ 
and they have done my four little ones 
a great deal of good." The Tablets al
ways do good—they cannot possibly 
do harm—being guaranteed by a gov
ernment analyst to be absolutely free 
from injurious drugs. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

But senators know differently, foi 
they are fully aware of what it means 
to sit hour by hour and pilot their 
august body through the parliamentary 
jingles which frequently are confront
ed. The rules for legislative proce
dure in the United States Senate are 
practically no rules at all, paradoxical 
as it may seem. The course of the 
upper house Is guided largely upon 
precedent and past rulings of vice 

Waterpower electricity is gradually I presidents, and as a consequence the 
replacing and saving coal. presiding officer must be thoroughly

1 conversant with what his predecessors
Except along the Caspian Coast, Per- I £.°™ tbe llnJ* th* "atl°”

._____ _ ,, , , . . , ^ was born. This means long hours of
sian agriculture ie dependent almost study a„d extensive reading.—Cin- 
entirely on irrigation. cinnati Enquirer.
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for one
cause or another. In addition to the 
drainage of huge bodies of men from 
civil employments, which cannot fail 
to produce its effect In the future, 
there will be a shortage of sound 
caused by the war. The loss of mtl-

emp
by the ravages ef caddis

mus-
. FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

men

and Dublin women have proved very 
adaptable In shell making. The re
sult is that the Government is able to 
turn out shells In Dublin and in Ire
land generally, cheaper than it can do 
In England.”That whooping cough is caused by | Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 

a bacillus has been discovered by two 
European physicians.

Paper is spun Into thread and wov
en into a eubstltute for jute textiles 
by a process Invented in Bohemia.

"The effect of the rebellion.” 
the Lord Mayor, "was only tempor- 

A certain number of
QUITE AGREEABLE.

(Boston Transcript)'
said

ary. ,, people
were thrown out of employment by 
the destruction of the premises in 
which they worked; but that tempor
ary need was promptly met. I got up 
a fund, which amounted to five or six 
thousand pounds, and the local com
mittee, which had been working for 
the Prince of Wales’ fund In relief of 
war distress gave me permission to 
spend from their resources something 
like £2,000 in addition. We had the 
advantage in distributing these funds 
to the necessitous of all the machinery 
used by the local relief committee. The 
need was only temporary, most of the 
people who were not employed at that 
time have got employment either from 
their old or new employers, 
went to England and Been red employ
ment In the munitions factories."

“The authorities of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, 
touch with the poor In the city of Dub
lin than any other organization, tell 
me that the number of cases on their 
books in the city is exactly the same 
to-day as it was at the beginning of 
October last year."

"Th!» 1» the last time I shall bring this 
Dill. 6* id the enraged collector.
■ “Thank*;” replied the impecunious 
debtor. “You are ao much more con
siderate than the other fellow; he said 
he was going to come again."

Java is estimated to have exported 
85,000,000 pounds of tea in 1915, as 
compared with 65,000,000 pounds the 
year before. TAKE NOTICE

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARDS LINI- 

Kansas Is sail to have fewer mil- j the best of Household Re
medies.
MINARD S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

Silk fabrics, heavily Impregnated 
with the salts of lead or tin are being 
made in France for X-ray garments 
for physicians:

lions In war which Is not merely de
structive of limb but of life must ac
centuate the poverty and the number 
of unemployed which are always with 
us. Thus the main problem is the 
shortage of able-bodied men plus the 
unnatural increase of cripples.

throughout America 
and Europe the resources of science 
are being assembled to find a remedy. 
The war is a practical lesson In the 
value of manual training, training of 
the hand In a large sweep of uses. 
The manual arts are the earliest and 
the most productive, and. It Is now 
serted 
sense

right-handed man to use the left hand 
than it Is to train a left-hander to 
use the right. Immemorial heblt has 
left an asymmetry in the face to the 
marked prejudice of the left side of the 
body.

Practically, the questions to be 
solved were three: When a soldier has 
lost his right hand, the most common 
case, should he be re educated In his 
old trade or profession by means of 
the left? Or should he be taught a 
new one? Or should he be fitted with 
an artificial right hand and be trained 
to write or draw or work with this?

, the most intellectual, in the Dr- Joteyko tells us that In most 
that they teach the most perfect «tances the training of the left hand 

union of the mind of the worker with b» successful; It Is found It does work 
the product of his work. According 0r performs writing and drawing that 
to experts this training of the hands, hare a11 the characteristics of right 
of both hands, it should be noted, en- handed work; It is also found that 
riches the mind by adapting from’ the when a «hot has produced paralysis or 
impressions of the external world l06« of «Peech a cure le often effected 
whatever produces symmetry In the by tbe training of the left hand. This 
development of the intellect. It this tra,°l°6 cal le into play centres In the 
notion be obscure, examples may clear braln wb,ch have not been exercised, 
away the difficulty. F6r Instance For tM« reason In European schools 
pain ten like Leonard! da Vinci were ambldexterity, or the habitual use of 
at once painters, mathematicians and , tb haJ?d?- 'sbeln* ,au8ht- Apart 
mechanics, and, on the other hand trom ambidexterity, it seems clearly 
Watts, who perfected the steam engine ,p1Toved bjr tbeae war experiences that 
was supremely at home In the nrocess- 1 ,e ,le aome connection, 
es of the arts P anatomical or bodily relation, between

The present'method of training dis- I7hrt1^n.dedne*i3 “nd the development
of‘the^tud)**8Asymmetry fl^mtoi? and to writing with the left
body It is a stud^Tf lL Lm . f ba"d a great difficulty presented it- 
Mrtance at an» tLî , utmoat lm" «If. Many soldiers in learning to 
dangerous3 trades ‘ Tak " lî.'n ^ wrtt« wltl> the left hand produced the 
heavvtnM e annually » peculiar effect known as "mirror" or
men y Thren^i.Z'tei d “U.t at’‘d looking glass writing. In which every
innt fr $hr^?îl?\iWOîn5 on tbc sub* Ietter of the word Is reversed. It le 
îf ttew hlv l° ,I,y different pointe read easily enough if It is placed be 
hLV, a™ . recently appeared. One, fore a mirror. Thio tendency Is diffl 
.7 “ American, Taylor, is devoted to cult to correct, but after many experl 
roe study of economy in muscular mente the men were taught to write 
movements, or. in other words, the from left to right by showing them 

i*u i bow Pcrf°rm a given task pictures of their motions In the cine 
with the least expenditure of motion I matograph. Dr. Klesk reports that

Somelienatres and paupers than any other 
state In the Union.

In the far north of the Russian Em
pire lives a race of people who do not 
know who the Russians are and who 
do not know that there Is a

who have closer
Science Notes.

Under normal conditions (Vance 
makes 2d,000,000 pairs of gloves per 
year.

Pearls are steadily Increasing In 
value; they are now worth three times 
ae much as they were ten yearn ego.

The banana taken the place of 
cereals among the Indians of South 
America, In the East Indies and In 
parts of Africa.

Fortunately,
DUBLIN PROSPERS.war.

Pleurisy Pains Vanish ! 
Chest Colds Cured !

No Poverty Has Followed 
the Great Rising. Wonderful for the Blood !as-

In- Dubltn. Ireland. Nov.
NERVILINE HAS NEVER FAILED | Pondcnce of the Associated 

TO CURE.

7-—(Corres-
Press) —

The Dublin correspondent of the Asso-

over “Sur ribs, wfn'd'estroy^palm which mad"a jj* ccndRion^s ‘commentât

will have you smiling and happy In »uPP<*ed exception state of distress In port^telv nrnmn, ,
n°"IU£ught cold last week while mot ^ ^ *? t6e A’r“ rebellion, in D^ammon^Ilî».” ££
or.ng“ writ«'p. T Malte “ ' from d,ately "lleve the system of all poi-
Lynden. "My chest was full of con- Tbe Lord M»yor said: "We are 90118 ftnd dlseaa^producing matter, 
gestion, ray throat was ïnighty sore, absolutely better off this year than Thousand* have been so utterly de 
and I had the fiercest stitch in my last year, notwithstanding the rebel p g ; worn out as f° be des 
side you could imagine. As a boy I ion There is ». , pondent, but Dr. Hamilton o Pills al-
was accustomed to have my mother . * r as I can see, ways cured them. "I can speak
use Nerviline for all our minor ail- f° €XCe*w onaI dl8tress at all. There feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham- 
ments, and remembering what confl- J®* contrary a good deal of Hton*s Pills," writes C. T. Fear man.
dence she had in Nerviline I sent out n^?ney <jom,nR lnto the city for separ- of Kingston. "Last spring my blood 
for a bottle at once. Between noon Ï,awance® for the dependents was thin and weak, l was terribly 
and eight o’clock I had a whole bottle 1 mo8f or them of the run down, and awful headaches and
rubbed on, and then got Into a per- d the army< a snaring, empty feeling about my
splration under the blankets. This jnrormaiion obtained from various stomach, I couldn’t 
drove the Nerviline in good and deep. J,11 l.„ ®lty *5 •!? me to aay nntll I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—
and I woke up next morning fresh as | J“a^ «t w»« fwS?vJ DOt bwtter* lh®y did me a wordl of good.” At all
a dollar and absolutely cured. Nervi- I was ta elve months ago. More- dealers in 25c boxes,
line is now always part of my travel- ^employment has been added to
ling kit, and I will never be without °* , ^lo tne ®m°nnt of munition 
it •» work done in the city. We have five

The large 50c family size bottle is or 8l? fa5toj|Ie®’ each employing from 
the most economical, or you can eas- °"e hundred to six hundred hands, 
ily get the 25c trial size from any | XVomen aro carnl°e ven* good wages, 
dealer. —1 " -TT —1—»

Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, Lan- 
gour and Tiredness.

The two-edged weapons am found 
r.mong the earliest specimens of Jap
anese metal working.

Biblical n^entlon Is made of 19 dif
ferent precious stones, 9 metals, 104 
trees and plants, 35 animats, $• Birds. 
6 fishes, 11 reptiles, 20 Insects end 
other smaller creatures.

A rifle ball covers 1,209 yards 1* 
tv o seconds.

some

Mlna-d*e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

WISE SENATOR.
(Washington Star)

"You never admit that you are sorry 
•r anything- you have said.”
“No, * replied Senator Sorghum, “Be

ing sorry lor what you have said Is a 
way of bringing what you said to the at
tention of people who might never have 
known you said it."

fosleep or work

Plumbing supplies are needed in 
France.Vastness of South America.

The vastness of South America is 
little understood. Travel about .30,- 
000 or 40,000 miles each year trying to 
cover my circuit. it takes me longer 
to go between the extreme points 
from Panama by steamer down the 
west coast and on through the strait 
of Magellan to Asuncion.

Killing the Calves
—All sorts of excuses are 
offered for the high price of 

Paraguay, beef, the most plausible be- 
than it would take to go from San | ing the alleged demand for 
gow. f veal—“the killing of calves

which should be allowed to 
grow into regular beef.’’ You 
cannot have beef if you eat 
it as “veal,” but you can have 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
which contains more real 
nutriment than beef and 
costs much less. Shredded 
wheat biscuit is the whole 
wheat steam-cooked, shred
ded and baked. Make it your 
“meat” for ten days and see 
how much better you feel. 
Wholesome and strengthen
ing for any meal with millr 
or cream or in combination 
with fruits.

Made in Canada

Tea Chewers of Siam.
"Chewing tea comes from Siam,” 

said a traveler. ‘They call it mictig. 
It is in a plug, like chewing tobacco, 
and it has a villainous smell. This 
emell its due to the fermentation it 
has undergone. The tea that_tbi2-Siam. 
ese employ for chewing purposes ie a 
very coarse, rank plant. It is gathered 
like ordinary tea, but the leaves after 
being compressed into plugs are bur
led for fifteen days. They ferment dur
ing burial. On their resurrection they 
are very, very fragrant indeed. The 
Siamese boatmen chew tea. The rick- 
ehaw men chew it. The litterateur* 
chew it. They eay it make* them work 
better. This is probably the truth, for 
I chewed a plug myself in Anam, and 
it exhilarated me strangely. But the 
aftermath 
smarting eyos and nervous depres
sion.”

$4,900.00 IN PRIZES
—AT THE— You think 

country, it is ns big as Germany, Aus- 
tria and England. Peru is as large 
as nil the Vnitod States from Nova 
Scotia to Indiana, from Canada south 
to the gulf. Argentina equals all the 
United States west of Omhaa. Brazil 
is a United States with another Texas 
added.

cf Bolivia as a little

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmaneon. Bate* A Co* 

Limited, Toronto.

WBB

UNION STOCK YARDS 
TORONTO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Thc resources of that vast 

area are in keeping with the bigness 
of the continent.—Homer C. Stunts in 
World Outlook.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Dec. 8!h, 9th
1916 WILLING TO TRY. 

(Life)/bad—a headache*wasFrizes lor all regular classes, as well as 
special prizes lor Boys, Farmers, Breeders 
and Feeders.

Daughter of Weetem 
George, the harvest hands 
quit; and papa Is away!

Yount' Foreman—Yes, 
him this morning for i

Daughter of 
did he answer?*.,T°»un* Foreman—Ha said: "Hold hand* un i come.

Daughter of Weetera Farmer—Well, It 
meuie an nfful lot of epoaalag, get I mem we ran d. It. can't weT

Parmer—Oh. 
three tea to

I knew I wired 
nstroetleae. 

Farmer—What
Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.
U nfortunately, *th* 

rende upon e train of thought doesn’t 
jtiwaye get there on time.

DO NOT MISS IT e man who do-

GIRLS
WANTED
Experienced knitters and loop- 

era, alee young glrle to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.
CHIPMAN-HOLTON

CO, LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

KNITTING

1}

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

When In Hamilton do not fell 
to visit Junor'e, the House lor 
Gifts. See our display of Ckfea, 
Art Pottery C..t Glass and An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. Ten 
will be made welcome.

ROBERT JUNM
«2 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont.

2 ,N ^Combination Cooker
and Heater

| The most efficient and economical stove made. |

Will bur» coal. weed. coke.
•f anything burnable.

(I Fitted with Duplex Grate,
^ Tube and Screw Dampers.

Wjï bold fire over eight, cook, bell 
and bake equal t» the largest range, 

fl Ha» a fine even ef heavy steel sheets 
cleaely riveted together. Body ef 

polished steel.
fl If Tour dealer ha» not a sample fer 
Tfl your Inspection, send |M direct to us 
and we wUl prepay freight te your near
est railroad station.

STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED

q corn cob»

Hot Blast

q

$21.00
HLivnn at

TOUR BOMB TOWN Hamilton, Ont. Canada’s Oldest Stove Makers,

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

TRAPPERS’
Soruiyoiir

RAW FURS
toJOHN HflLLAM&


